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Handbook Updates
For those of you subscribing to
the Ag Decision Maker Hand-
book, the following updates are
included.
Crop Planning Prices — File
A1-10 (2 pages)
Commodity Programs for
Crops — File A1-32 (6 pages)
Commodity Program for
Dairy — File B1-55 (2 pages)
2002 Farmland Cash Rental
Rates — File C2-10 (13 pages)
Historic County Cropland
Rental Rates — File C2-11
(5 pages)
Please add these files to your
handbook and remove the out-
of-date material.
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The 2002 Farm Security andRural Investment Act(FSRIA) extends some of
the payment provisions related to
feed grain and oilseed production,
and adds some new provisions.
The bill provides for three differ-
ent types of payments:
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• Loan Deficiency Payments
or Marketing Assistance
Loans will continue much as
before, but with different loan
rates.
• Direct Payments will replace
AMTA, PFC, Market Loss
Assistance, and Oilseed
Payments.
• Counter Cyclical Payments
are a new payment designed
to offset low market prices.
The crops that are covered by the
bill include corn, soybeans, oats,
wheat, grain sorghum, barley, and
other small grains.  Hay and
forages are not covered.
Decisions
There are three basic decisions to
make regarding the new commod-
ity programs.  These decisions are
made separately for each tract
with a different Farm Service
Agency identification.
1. You can keep your current
program base acres, or update
your base acres to reflect
1998-2001 cropping patterns.
2. If you do not update base
acres, a soybean base will be
created. You can then shift
some base acres from other
program crops into your
soybean base.
3. If you do update base acres,
you can keep your old
program yields based on 1981-
1985 levels, or you can update
yields based on 1998-2001
levels.
The methods used to determine
each type of payment are summa-
rized in the table on page 2.  For
more details on program acres,
yields and payments refer to the
enclosed Decision File.
continued on page 2
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West Liberty Foods has proven that a value-added cooperative owned by Iowa turkeygrowers can carve out a profitable niche in
the marketplace. In just five years, West Liberty
Foods has gone from a fledgling startup company of
425 employees to an industry leader that employs
1,350 and produces more than 120 million pounds of
meat products per year.
Let’s begin by reviewing the short history of the Iowa
Turkey Growers Cooperative.
• In 1943 Louis Rich purchased the West Liberty
Iowa Tomato Canning Plant. At that time he
was operating a small plant in the Quad Cities,
which he had started in 1930.
• In 1946 the plant was converted into a chicken
processing facility.
• In 1948 the sons of Louis Rich, Martin and
Norman, focused the company on production of
turkey products. This focus is on fully cooked
further processed products. Over the next
several years the company introduced many
new turkey products. The company became
known as a turkey product innovator,
introducing a full line of fully cooked turkey
products.
• In 1979 Oscar Mayer purchased the “Louis
Rich” company. The purchase included plants in
West Liberty, Iowa., Modesto, Calif., and
Newberry, S.C.
• In April of 1996, Oscar Mayer, a division of
Kraft Foods, a division of General Foods, a
division of Phillip Morris, announced that they
were closing the West Liberty plant effective
December 31, 1996.
• In May 1996, 47 Iowa turkey growers banded
together to try to find a way to continue
production of turkeys. Their motto became
“Strive to Survive”. Their task was a daunting
one. They would either find a way to continue to
produce turkeys or convert their buildings to
boat storage. Boat storage in Iowa is not an
attractive alternative.
The Growers found they needed to:
• Mortgage everything they owned in order to be
able to continue to produce turkeys.
• Take a risk few individuals would be willing to
take.
• Put together a program of financing with the US
Department of Agriculture (Rural Development
Agency), the State of Iowa (Department of
Economic Development), Muscatine County,
Muscatine Development Corporation, the City
of West Liberty, Norwest Bank, and Kraft
Foods, and do this in a six-month period of time.
With the help of many, many individuals and organi-
zations they were able to pull all the parties together
and a program was launched. On December 27, 1999
the facilities of Kraft Foods in Iowa were transferred
to the Iowa Turkey Growers Cooperative.
Now the real fun began.
The growers discovered that there was nothing easy
about being in the processing and marketing side of
the turkey business. The first turkeys were pro-
cessed by the Cooperative in January 1997. A man-
agement team had been formed in November of
1996. A sales program was nonexistent. The only
program in place was a commitment on Kraft’s part
to take a certain portion of the product from the
plant.
Unfortunately the Cooperative started processing
product during a time of record production and the
lowest price in the history of the modern turkey
business. This low market condition continued
through June of 1998. To give you an idea of how
serious this situation was, the normal break-even
The Iowa Turkey Cooperative experience—
West Liberty Foods
by Kenneth D. Rutledge, President and CEO of West Liberty Foods
Summary of Payment Acres and Yields
Payment Payment Rate per bu. Payment Acres Payment Yield
Loan deficiency Co. loan rate – posted co. price Actual harvested Actual harvested
Direct Fixed rate 85% of old or new base Old program yield
Counter cyclical Target price - higher of 85% of old or new base Old or new program
loan rate or market price - yield
 direct rate
